FASHION DEPARTMENT HISTORY

The fashion department of El Camino College has transformed many of the students into successful designers, manufactures and merchandisers over the course of the last 50 years.

Some of the most memorable and successful students have gone on to have careers in varying fields of design. Their experiences at El Camino College undoubtedly helped build self-confidence to launch their dreams and set the path for their goals.

El Camino initiated its first fashion show 21 years ago, not only to exhibit our fashion students, but to also inspire students and broaden their horizons. Students from surrounding high schools will compete for the Shining Stars award. They will enter their own designs and will be judged by industry professionals.

Faculty: Chris Moran Wisdom, Melanie McFarland, Lynn Strobel, Christine Mariotti, Vera Bruce, Shirley Warren and B. Carlson

fashionaddict@gawab.com